Circus movements in dissociated cells in normal and hybrid frog embryos.
Circus movements, involving circumferential rotation of a hyaline cytoplasmic blister and endoplasmic flow, occur in EDTA-dissociated gastrula stage Rana pipiens embryos. Such cell movements occur in very few cells taken from pre-gastrula stage embryos. During gastrulation, there is a progressive increase in the proportion of a population of cells that is engaged in circus movements. Circus movements do not occur in dividing cells. Individual cells in culture, as well as small clusters of cells in vitro, are jostled about in an apparently aimless fashion over short distances by circus movements, although the translocation of masses of cells over long distances is substantially greater than the translocation of isolated cells. In an early gastrula stage normal embryo, cells from around the site of blastopore invagination are most active in circus movements. Cells taken from different stages of arrested hybrid embryos show variable depression in the formation of rotating hyaline blebs. Aggregates of cells from arrested hybrid embryos are also relatively immobile in culture. The morphogenetic significance of circus movements in normal embryos and gastrula-arrest hybrid embryos is discussed.